Q&A: African Student Programs

How has your experience been as a former or current black student at UCR? Is it a welcoming atmosphere?

It is indeed! I will elaborate more on this later but I enjoyed my time here it is like family very welcoming in fact.

Is the Melanin Masterclass and Black Welcome Week in the same week?

Melanin Masterclass occurs during Week 0, Black Welcome Week is Week 1.

If we happen to graduate earlier can we still go to black grad?

You are eligible to participate in Black Grad as long as you are eligible to participate in that spring’s official commencement. We have had students complete their studies in 3 years starting at freshmen status.

How do I apply for the black dorms as a freshman? Is that one of the LLCs?

To request an LLC, be sure to select PATH when you submit your Residence Hall Contract in the MyHousing portal

Is path co-ed?

Yes!

How many roommates do you have in a PATH dorm?

There are double and triple suits in the path dorm. It is in Pentland. Rooms usually consist of a double (you and your roommate) or a triple (you and two other people).